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Three Necroes Captured in Control
oftheHarryA. Berwind.

M

* BODIES THROWN INTO THE SEA

Capt. Kuimnill anil Four of Hit Crew U1

Mnrdeiad Willi® the Schooner Wu«

Kounil From Mobile to Philadelphia do
.Unable lo Navigate, Hen Aia Capturedand Put in Irons. ill

Southport. N. C..News of a tragic ®

mutiny, costing the lives of four white
men and a negro aboard the four- *

masted schooner Harry A. Berwind. t0
was brought here* by the schooner
Blanche H. King, which made port df

to
with three colored sanors in irons, ui«?

CO
only survivors of the crew of the Ber- jn
wind. Capt. Rummilll. the mate, the uL
cook and the engineer were killed and it pi
Is thought their bodies were thrown over- be

board. The body of a murdered negro T(
sailor was found on the Berwiud's th
deck, which was splashed with blood ap
when the craft was boarded from the lo
King. to
The mutiny grew out of the coffee fr

' " ' -«- rx-u .-!!««» -rv ii
served ior oreaKiasi. me .-sauuto ic

fused to touch the coffee, and it is said
that an altercation arose between them pi'
and the cook. Several of the men were st
asleep, and there are indications that sh
the mate was slaughtered in his bunk, mi
.which was stained with blood. Drops pr
of blood were fouud leading from the ce

mate's berth up to the deck, and to
the side of the ship. The case is mys- g
terious, as the survivors are terrible
in their hate toward each other. The
mutineers were handcuffed as soon as

the boarding party had reached the
deck of the Berwind. The negroes
were sullen and silent, but all the gj
signs in the ship went to show that iic
they had wrought an awful vengeance
together. It was soon developed, how- p(
ever, that tl^ey were fixed in implacablehatred. One of the men com- ^
vlnlnA/1 +V»of fha hnnd^nffu WArf* Put- .r,

piaiUCU Uiai luv V " YY<

ting his wrists. The bracelet was se
loosened for a moment, and quick as n <je
flash the man whipped out a revolver er
and shot one of the other prisoners. t0
The bullet inflicted an ugly, wound, ^
but one that will not be mortal. th
Captain Taylor, of the King, says

that he sighted the Berwind thirty W;
miles east of the Frying Pan Light- re
ship. The Berwind was not holding a se
steady course, and at one time there
was danger of the schooner ramming j^j
the King. Taylor was astounded at R0
the# sight of the vessel traveling er- q(
ratlcally, and he became suspicious \
that the crew might be crippled with |n
jellow fever. He flew a signal, and fa
the King replied with a request for fa
boarders. At once a boat was low- a
ered. and half a dozen men climbed
up the side of the Berwind to be astoundedat the bloody sight of the deck.

It was clear that a desperate conflicthad been waged from stem to A1

etern of the ship. The body of the ne-

gro was backed with knives, and tliere
were several deep stabs in the abdo- pj,
pien. Apparently the man had fought sj,
until he fell from loss of blood, and
then had been slain by a stab to the A]
heart. It is thought the captain, the
cook and the engineer all died fighting el(
desperately. The rigging was cut in
several places by bullets and there pn
were signs that the cook had been at- cr
tacked in the galley. The prisoners ac
have absolutely refused to say what Aj
was done with the bodies of the white m
men, and the only possible conclusion
Is that they were thrown into the sea.
All the negroes are slightly wounded. a
They became greatly excited when ^
they had been put in irons, supposedly _a
from the relaxation of the last few
days. Their guarded statements indi<*atethat from the end of the fight on . (
Tuesday until the boarding party came
on deck the four men had watched st(
each other unceasingly, fearing treachery.The fifth negro is supposed to
have been killed only a short time
before the signal was flown to the
King.
t A prize crew was left aboard the V.

Berwind by Captain Taylor, and two
tugs have left here to tow in the
schooner. There is a fear that the Berwindmay be lost, as a heavy gale i9 kblowing,and the short-handed crew r"
may be unable to bring her through in
safety. United States Commissioner ;

S. P. Collier and Deputy Marshal C. O.
Knox have taken charge of the cap-

'

tives, who still are aboard the King, in
tquarantine.w
at

KILLS "PEEPING TOM." ki
d(
sc

Man "Who Looked in Window is Fa- [n
tally Shot by Young Husband. w

1L
Fresno, Cal. A man who played hj

'Peeping Tom" at the window of a s|
room occupied by a newly married
couple paid for his curiosity with his
life. Soon after retiring W. E. Crane It
and his bride saw a face at tl^r bedroomwindow. . Si
Grabbing his revolver the bridegroom

rushed to the front door in time to take
a shot at the man as he leaped from
the porch. The man ran. Crane fol- ai

lowed in his night clothes for a block ni

and emptied his revolver at the fugi- ^
tive.
Crane then retired only to be aroused j*

an hour later by a policeman, who took
him to jail, where he was charged with tc
muider. The peeper turned out to be **
a laborer named John Kuragae. A bul- w

let in the leg had severed an artery. Vl

and he died from loss of blood soon af- *s
ter reaching the hospital.
* Killed by "Black Hand." 3

Gaetano Costa, an Italian, who has a
butcher shop at No. 803 Fourth avenue. "

Brooklyn, was found dead in his shop
with four bullet wounds in his bod}".
The police think he was murdered by tj
members of the Black Hand Society.

. r ~
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League Against disease. v

Tie Sanitary Conference of Ameri- d
can Republics, in session in Washington,I). C.. will start a movement for C
a league of all nations to ward off I
communicable diseases. I,

Newsy Gleanings.
A trolley bell curfew is in effect ai ^

.Winsted, Conn. ,1
The United States sends thirty-eight t<

Rhodes students to Oxford this year.
Attorney-General Ellis, of Ohio, says

he intends to investigate the Harvester
Trust. t

The Governor of Nebraska has tossed }
his railway passes into the waste

basket.
Because of the disorganized conditionof the city hospital system New

"iork City must build tents and pa- a

villons for poor pafteqta. .
r

i ...

ERMANY'S MEAT FAMINE

arse Flesh Has Risen in Price and

Dog is Unobtainable.

aniclpal Anthorlties at Their Wit*' lina

.Using Kabbits and Sea Fish

as a Last Resort.

Berlin..The meat famine in Geranyhas reached a crisis.
Horseflesh has riseh in price, and

igflesb is no longer obtainable.
.Many municipalities have begun buygcarloads of sea fish at the coast
wns and soiling them at cost price to
eir citizen*. This expedient was

st adopted at Solingen, but has now
iread to various Westphaliarv cities.
Posen and even to Bavarian towns.
Reports from all parts of .the country
scribe measures that are being taken
abate the famine. At Eisenbach a

nfereuce of the municipal authorities
that region decided to establish regnrrabbit markets, and in the-Munich

iblic markets also rabbit stalls have
fen opened.
At a conference between the Berlin
>wn Council and the Burgomasters of
e important cities it was voted to
»peal directly to Chancellor von Buew.and through him, to the Emperor,
remove the restrictions that close the
ontiers asainst Russian cattle and
merican canned meats.
rhe latest Government statistics
ove that the prices of meats are
ill rising. The September report
nwc thnf snmo kinds rost* durine the
tmth a cent and a half a pound. The
ice of meat has risen nearly fifty per
nt. in the past year.

IPEAKER S. F. NIXON DEAD.

id Follows Reopening of WoundFamilyat Bedside.
Westfield, N. Y. . S. Fred Nixon.
>eaker of the Assembly, died at his
me here. He was taken ill a short
ne ago with what seemed to be apmdicitis.Simple methods seemed.

relieve the trouble, and It was

ought at first that an operation
Duld be unnecessary. Mr. Nixon
emed to be improving, when a sud;nturn for the worse came. An opationwas performed, and he seemed
rally from it. Since the operation

s recovery has been retarded on y by
e unwillingness of the wound to leal,
fter a coosultatlon. an anaestuetic
as administered, and the wound was

opened. He did not rally from the
cond operation.
Gathered at the bedside were Mrs.
[ion and two of her children. One
n was absent. He was at school at
>rnwall-on-the-Hudson.
Samuel Frederick Nixon was born
Westfield forty-five years ago. His
ther, Samuel Nixon, owned a large
rm outside the village and conducted
marble works.

MAYOR DUNNE BEATEN.

dermen Reject His Plan For ImmediateMunicipal Ownership.
Chicago..Mayor Dunne's "contract
an" for immediate municipal owneripreceived a knock-out blow in the
ty Council. By a vote of 45 to 18 the
Idermen rejected the plan.
Fully thirty-four Aldermen were
?cted on the municipal ownership
atform with the Mayor. The appartbetrayal of the people's trust is
eating a whirlwind of indignation

'" »' mu*

Qong tne Mayor s iciiowers. iub

Idermen assert that'they are still for
unicipal ownership, but not on the
unne plan.
The "contract plan" was to lease to
company for twenty years all the
ty's rights in the streets, the commyto be guaranteed by the city five
r cent, on all moneys invested and
e city to take the rest of the profits,
t the end of the period the company
us to turn over to the city its rolling
jck and improvements for a fair"com^nsation.
ACTOR KILLED ON STAGE.

illain in "Michael Strogoff" Hit by
Real Bullet.

Astoria. Ore..Herbert H. Breed, an
tor from Newark. N. J., was shot and
lied at the Grand Opera House while
king the part of the villain in
Hichael Strogoff."
The revolvers were examined as
jual before the shooting act and all
ere found to be free of all slugs in
10 thollc hiifr in thia villflin
as really shot. The audience did not

first realize that a man had been
lied. When the. curtain was pulled
>wn Braed remained motionless until
me one came to him and found him
the last throes of death. The man
ho fired the shot was Frank Laughn,of Butte. Mont., who declared he
id no suspicion that the revolver
lells were loaded.

ICn MEN AS CATTLE THIEVES.

jnsation in North Dakota Over SeveralRecent Arrests.

Fargo. N. D..The arrest of a banker
ad several supposedly honest stockenas cattle thieves up near the Moninaline has caused a great sensation,
ot only are private citizens along the
>rder of North Dakota^ and Montana
ivolved, but county officials are saia
i have assisted the thieves through
leir official influence. One of the men
horn it is said a full exposure will inolveis a United States official, who

4w horn o/«icr1 anv*nt ill c.allmtr
Od 1VX IV/ liu > U U\<LbU UU UJjVAib A tt uv.ox.Q

le stock.

EQUEATHED BODY TO SAVANTS

ellevue Gets Remains of Husband to
Famous Suffragist.

New York City..In accordance with
le provisions of the will of George W.
att, a millionaire, who died recent\his body was taken to the BelleueHospital Medical College to be
issected in the interests of science.
Mr. Catt was the husband of Mrs.
arrie Chapman Catt, president of the
nternational Women's Suffrage
.eague.

Fig Kills Noted Doctor.
At Mount Vernon, Ohio, Dr. Abisha

l. Hudson, eighty-six years old, fourorof Keokuk Medical College, ehoketf
o death on a fig.
Killed In Washington Monument.
While painting the elevator shaft of,
he Washington Monument at Washr.gton,D. C.. Joseph G. Owings fell
70 feet and was killed.

Preaching Revolution in Moscow.
Moscow's strike has become political,
nd agitators are openly preaching)
evolution.

.-i L*. a i...

PRESIDENT 01 FOOTBALL'
He Summons University Advisers

and Asks Them to Agitate,

BRUTALITY MUST BE ELIMINATED

Coaches in Conference at the 'White

Honse.Discussion Lasts Several Honrs

.Yale, Harvard and Princeton Representedby Leading Athlottc AdvisersMr.Roosevelt Warns Bijj Collcgea.

wAhington, D. C..Having ended
the \mr in the Far East, grappled with
the railroad rate question and made his
position clear, prepared for his tour of

C* i-K 4-U*.
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the administration toward Senator Foraker,Prssident Roosevelt took up anotherquestion of vital interest to the
American people. He started a campaignfor reform in football.
Around Ms table at luncheon were

gathered the men who rule the game,
Dr. D. H. Nichols and W. T. Reid, of
Harvard; Arthur T. Hillcbrand and
John B. Fine, of Princeton, and Walter
Camp and John Owsley, of Yale. They
are athletic advisers of their universities,and John B. Fine and Walter
Camp are members of the Rules Committeeof the Intercollegiate Football
Association/
The President has some personal Interestin the game aside from his generalinterest in athletics, for his son

has entered the freshman squad at
Harvard and has already had cause to
know how rough the sport may be, havingreceived a black eye and other
bruises in scrimmaces.
Mr. Roosevelt, in beginning his talk

to his guests, told them that he liked
the game, but he felt that something
should be done to reform the rules,
especially in the interest of fair play
and the discouragement of rough play,
and asked them to undertake to start
a movement to that end.
Public sentiment is yearly growing

stronger against the brutality o£ the
game, he declared, and the death of a
man in order to win a game will result
sooner or later in universal condemnationof It as a part of college athletics.
The President's sentiments and counselwere responded to with hearty approval,his guests thanking him for

his initiative in the matter and promisingtheir support to his ideas.
The President was especially glad to

~ Pftmn tttVir\ nrro/Itl-
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ated from Yale in 1880, which was the
President's year at Harvard. The two
became acquainted in the athletic contestsbetween the universities then,
and have kept up the friendship ever
Since.
This is not the first time that Mr.

Roosevelt has taken a hand in intercollegiateathletics. When he was
Police Commissioner of New York, in
1896, he patched up a truce between
Yale and harvard, and brought about
an agreement that has held good ever
since.
Not a little significance is given to

the incident at the Whijte House becauseof the persistent rumors that
after leaving the White House Mr.
Roosevelt will become President of
Harvard.

PASTOR BOOZE ON A RAMPAGE.

Burns Church and Parsonage and DefiesTown With an Ax.

Richmond, Va..The Rev. Ccrteman
Booze, pastor of the Baptist Church
at Buchanan, went on a rampage,
broke up all the furniture in his home,
.set fire to the house, started a conflagrationin the basement of his
church, took his seat in the pulpit and
awaited results.
The church, the parsonage and anotherdwelling were destroyed. The

church was centrally located, and
there being a stiff wind heroic efforts
were necessary to save the town.
Booze is now in jail. He will be examinedby a commission of lunacy.
During the fire Pastor Booze armed

himself with an' ax and proceeded
down the street, knocking in several
doors. He put up a hard fight before
he was overpowered.
A revival meeting had been going on

at the church, which had greatly excitedthe minister.
WOULD BURN 5000 CHUKUMtiS.

Hamilton College's President Says
Bane of Religion is Division.

Binghamton, N. Y.."It would be
better if five thousand churches were
burned," was the statement of W. M.
Stryker, president of Hamilton College,
during his sermon at the First CongregationalChurch here. Dr. Stryker
had for Ills text, "The Modern Interpretationof Providence." He was

telling that the tendency of this age
has been division and war.
"This tendency Is apparent even in

the body of Christ.the Church," said
he. "In too many places churches have
been erected beyond the need of communitiesnow and for a long time to
come. Many are living at a poor,
dying rate, and it would be better if
five thousand of them were burned
and if the people would get together
in one large church. By so doing the
cause of Christ and humanity would
be far better conserved."

Greene Didn't Foment Revolution.
Affidavits which have been in the

possession of the State Department,
Washington, D. C.. a year were made
public which cleared General Greene
of the charge of aiding the Matos
revolution in Venezuela.

Passed Over Weaver's Veto.

Philadelphia's Council have passed,
over Mayor Weaver's veto, a $4,000,000
loan bill to provide for abolishing grade
nnilvnnri /.rnuclniru within thf* f>it"V 11m-
its. The measure now goes to the peoplefor vote.

Fourteen Drowned in Danube.
A tugboat :-an down a fruit seller's

junt in the Danube near Budapest.
Fourteen women were drowned, six
were saved and many were seriously
injured.

Prominent People.
Bishop Potter told Diocesan ConventionSunday baseball is pagan in origin

and tendency.
Funds for a memorial to the late

Mayor Collins, of Boston, have reached
$11,290.
London's Corporation has resolved to

confer the freedom of the city on GeneralBooth.
It was denied that the health of John

D. Rockefeller, Jr., was failing.
Mary Twain will be seventy on Noreffiber3^.

SHOT GUARD, GOT $15,000
\

Highwayman Successfully Held Up
Stage Near Redding, Cal.

Dan Haskell, a 'Wolli-Fargo -GxpreM

Messenger, Kutally TVoauiled by
California Bandits.

*

Redding, Cal..A masked hignwnymanrobbed the stage that runs from

Redding to Delmar, fatally shot Dan
Haskell, a Wells-Fargo messenger, and
with the help of a confederate got
away with $15,000 in gold, which was

to pay off the men employed at the
Bully Hill copper mine.
The stage'had reached a turn in the

road near the Pitt River Bridge when
the masked man appeared, and with
rife leveled on the shotgun messenger
ordered the driver to throw out the
treasure box. As he spoke Haskell
threw up his shotgun, which he car-
ried between bis legs, ana openea nre.

Whether his shots took effect is unknown,but the robber fired with deadlyaim, one bullet entering Haskell's
abdomen and two penetrating his chest.
A. second robber then appeared, and
while the .first bandit covered the
driver, the confederate lifted out the
chest, broke it'open, and then tho men

escaped.

KILLS WIFE AND HIMSELF.

Mrs. Wheeler, on Guard For Months,
Grew Careless and Was Slain.

Wilkesbarre, Pa..Perry Wheleer, a

middle-aged farmer, who three months
ago fled to Michigan after an unsuc-

cessful attempt to kill nis wire, re-

turned secretly and lay In wait for
many hours until the farmhouse, which
Is near Wyalusing, was opened and he
saw Mrs. Wheeler in the kitchen.
Than he rushed in, shot her dead

with a single shot and sent a bullet
into his own head, dying three hours
later. The Wheelers had a series of
quarrels three months ago which culminatedin the husband's attempt to
shoot his wife. A son saved her life,
took the gun away from Wheeler and
sent for a constable. Wheeler fled beforethe constable arrived and went to
Michigan, where he had relatives.
For several weeks Mrs. Wheeler,

fearing that he would return and kill
her, guarded herself carefully, but
finally grew to believe that her husbandwould remain away and relaxed
her vigilance.
TRIAL OVER IN TWO MINtJTES.

Baggage Car Court Saves Negro From
Lynching in Kentucky.

Clinton, Ky..This place holds the
world's record for speed in the dispositionof a criminal case.
A few weeks ago an assault was

attempted by a negro named Jim Hale
in the vicinity of Oakton. By strenuous
efforts and wise conduct on the part
of the officers, a lynching was prevented.In the darkness the negro was

slipped away and safely lodged in the
Paducah jail.
On the-day set for the return of the

negro and his trial at this place, a mob
was forming to hasten the punishment
of the offender. The train arrived and
was met by Judge J. R. Bugg and a

special jury. The court room ^as the
baggage car. Hale, replying in the
affirmative to the inquiry of the
Judge, "Are you guilty?" the jury
handed in a verdict of guilty and fixed
the negro's imprisonment at seven

years in the penitentiary.
The trial was over in less than two

minutes, and the train bore the negro
on to the penitentiary.

GAYNOR AND GREENE IN JAIL.

Arrangement Made tor xneir <jonuorc i

at Savannah.Gaynor Talks.

Savannah, Ga..John F. Gaynor and
B. D. Greene, the men who fought
extradition to the United States from
Canada for so many years, arrived
here at 6 o'clock a. m. Their wives,
who had preceded them to Savannah,
met them at the station, and visited
them for an hour in prison later. Arrangementshave been made to supply
the men with meals from a hotel.
Messrs. Gayrard and Meldrim have
been engaged to represent the defendants.
John F. Gaynor, interviewed aboard

the train, said: "I am glad that we

are going back to Georgia. I know
now what a mistake we made in leaving.But we cannot always tell what
is for the best, and if we had known
then what we know now, we never
would have gone. We feel justified in
every act we committed in Savannah
while performing our contracts with
the Government. They got value rer*r\{Tin/I "

HANGING NOT DEATH FOR HIM.

Prisoner's Ncck Ossified, His Lawyer
Warns the Court.

Chicago..When Robert Gardiner,
charged with the murder of Agnes
Morrison, was arraigned, his attorney
declared:
"This is a case where it won't do

you any good to ask for the death penalty.They can't break this man's
neck if they do try to hang him."
The prisoner is suffering from'ossificationof the vertebrae and tissues of

the neck. According to Prof. Steffenson,of Rush Medical College, only five
similar cases have come to medical
notice. Gardiner carries his head
tilted forward and slightly twisted,
unable to move or incline it except
with great effort.

DOUGHERTY GOES TO JAIL.

Former Educator, Under Ninety-seven
Indictments, Cannot Get $70,000 Bail.

Peoria, 111..Newton C. Dougherty,
unable to furnish $70,000 ball, was
looked up in the Peoria County jail.
The Grand Jury shortly before had

returned eighty-four indictments in
addition to the thirteen previously
brought in. Forty-three are for forgery,each containing eight counts.
Thirty-nine are for embezzlement, each
containing six counts.

Alamosa Bank Owner in Jail.
Isaac W. Schiffer, one of the owners

of the bankrupt bank of Alamosa, Cal.,
was placed under a bond of .5100,000
,for bis appearance to answer one

charge of embezzlement and six
charges of accepting deposits after he
knew the bank was insolvent. He
could not give the bond and was remandedto jail.

In Hall of Fame.
James Russell Lowell, John GreenleafWbittier and William Tecumseh

Sherman were elected to the Hall of
Fame,

HU8DERS AT A FAR! HOUS
List of Victims in the Middletov

Tragedy Now Complete.

AGED OLNEY BROTHERS KILLE

The Bodies of Willis C. and Fiodexick
Fa and in a Wood Half a Mile Abo
Tlieir Home.They Had Been Bbat

Death.Gasplpe Felled Mra. Injjerli
and Daughter.

Middletown, N. Y..Orange County
aroused over the quadruple tragedy <

the Olney farm, about four miles fro
the centre of Middletown. The list
victims of the worst series of murde
that ever occurred here was complet<
when the bodies of Fred R. Olne
fifty-eight years old, and his brothe
Willis1 C. Olney, sixty-two years ol
were found in a wood about a half mi
from the Olney homestead, where tl
dead body of nine-year-old Leila I
gerick and the unconscious form of hi
mother had been found the night b
fore.
Unlike the little girl and her mothe

whose heads were beaten in with
piece of iron pipe, the two Olney brot
ers had been shot, Fred receiving tv
bullet wounds in the side under h
right arm and Willis having been sh
through the head, the bullet enterii
the right ear.
Besides the two owners and the

housekeeper, Mrs. Ingerick's daughter
Leila, and Grace, the latter thirtes
years old, lived on the Olney fan
Willis Olney's wife died a month
and Mrs. Ingerick;, about forty-fti
yearfc old; was then engaged to con
in and keep the house. She was tl
wjie ojl oiuruu mgench., out iuiu an
arated from her husband.
On the morning before the traget

Grace Ingerick, the elder girl, went
Middletown on an errand (or h
mother. When she left the house tl
other members of the household we:
all at home.
After doing her errands In town tl

Ingerick girl started homeward aboi
5 o'clock p. m.f in plenty of time f<
supper. That was the one idea In hi
mind, for she was hungry. The tabl
all set, was the first thing she sai
But nobody sat there. The child- shou
ed her sister's name and then called h
mother. Nobody answered.
The girl was frightened and went

the home of Daniel Davis, a neighbc
a quarter of a mile flway, and Dav
went back to the Olney house to s<
what was wrong.
In the kitchen he found a crumpU

newspaper lying behind the stove. E
fished it out and found inside a piece
gas pipe over a yard long covered wll
blood stains. Then he began to searc
the house. At the foot of the celli
stairs lay the body of Leila Ingerlc
Davis carried the body upstairs- ai

went for help.
The next house on the other side <

the OIney farm is owned by John Fis
a New Yorker. There is a telephoi
there and the police were called u

They arrived at the farm with Coroni
Orist about two hours after Grace I:
gerick had returned. A search wi
made of the house and then the m*
went out to the barn. Under a pile <

hay they found Mrs. Ingerick unco:
scious. They believed at first that si
was dead, but Dr. A. W. Preston foui
signs of life in her body. Althoug
she had three wounds upon the hea
any one of which might be expectc
to have instantly killed her,, she a;
peared to be only partly insensibl
But all attempts to learn from her tl
details of the tragedy were unavailin
It was believed she might know tl
identity of her assailant,, but thart st
was determinedly shielding him. Ale
ander Merritt, who took her and tl
body of her daughter, into town, b
came impressed with this idea. Tl
woman made several attempts, to a

range her skirts, and three times in tl
half hour's ride raised her head ar
groaned.
The finding of the Tittle girt. Leil

In the cellar, while her mother wi
some distance aw»y in' the barn, lu
caused the police to decide that tl
two brothers were killed before tl
mother and Child were attacked* ai
that the murder of the brothers wi
the principal object of the murderer
The police theory is tnat, arter navii
killed the men, the murderers return<
to the house in search of the moth
and child, intehding to kill them
hide the traces of their crime. '

They first made sure of the mothe
chasing her into the barn, and th<
searched for Leila, who was found hi
ing in the cellar. With the child
death their object of concealment wi
accomplished, and the murderer <

murderers, coming up from the celli
carrying the iron pipe with which tl
mother and daughter were evident
beaten, dropped it on the kitchen floe
where it was found'.
Willis Olney was a widower, who

wife died last August, and Fred was
bachelor. Mrs. Ingerick had been ei

ployed as a housekeeper at the far
for about a month. Her husband liy
at Wurtsboro, a town not far fro
Middletown.
In the house no traces of robbei

have been found. The only articles
value known to have been taken fro
the brothers were two silver watche
The old men owned their farm. Th<

bore good reputations, although Will
C. Olney was arrested on suspici<
when Mrs. Norah Gregory was mu

dered not far from his place in 190
He was never tried, and Frederh
Maguirfc wen- to the electric chair f
the crime.

Haul Their Cotton Back Home.
One thousand bales of cotton we

moved to warehouses in Montgomei
Ala., or hauled back homo in one di
because of refusal of the owners
take less than ten cents. The ban!
are putting up $40 a bale and- carryii
all who need the money to hold the
crops.

Veteran Army General Dead.
Brigadier-General William Sincla

U. S. A., retired, i3 dead at Washin
ton, D. C.

Girl Bride of Rich Man Ends Life.
Mrs. W. F. Lawrence, nineteen yea

old, the wife of a wealthy cattle buy
at Yankton, South Dakota, committ
suicide by poison. The couple we
married two weeks ago, after thr
weeks' acquaintance. The girl was

servant in the family of Mr. Lawrem
who has children of her age. The cb
dren resented the marriage bitterly.

Floating Poolroom Stopped.
Government officials in Chicago ha

revoked the marine license of t
'steamer City of Traverse, the so-cali
"floating poolroom."

-«- i t

E 'Occupation and Phj»1oirnomjr.
Occupation lias an undoubted influenceon the physiognomy. Calling 4

must certainly have some* influence
over the physiognomy of the cabmnn,
the omnibus driver, the butler, or the

'n groom; each frequently possesses a

type of face which wears so characteristican expression as to mate it not
difficult to identify the vocation accompanyingit. We speak also of the lengal face, the scientific face, the ecclesiasticalface, the musical face and artistic.face, the dramatic face and the
military face..The Lancet

B.
re Hott Church Bell* Are Made,
to "No silver is used in church bells,"
uk said the bell founder. "People claim

there is, but I have assayed many an

old bell that camf here to be broken
is "up, atfd never an ounce of silver did I
>n And in one of them.
m "For the'best bells we use old canofnon.' 'They give us the purest amalrsgam we can get. The tenor" bell I ani
^ making now is composed of twelve

tons of old cannon from Spain.
"These two moulds, the core and the

!r' cope, are what give the bell its sweet- 1

ness. It is in their cut that the 8Alecret' of bell-founding lies. The core is
the inner mould; it has th<? exact

n" shape of the bell's inside.
er "We fit the eope over the core, and

into the space between tin? molten i

T metal is nra. When the metal has hardaened and cooled the bell is finished, '

h- save for Its clapper.
70 "To tone1 bells it is necessary to <

chip little pieces out of them. Our
ot bell-tuner Is a good musician. He has ]
15 composed a number of hymn*.".PliU- \
^ adelphia Bulletin.
», 1
!B TIw iVeneh Pretidsncy. ^
n* As the time for the French) presi- j

^ dency election approaches new eandl-
dates appear on the pofltfeat horizon. <

16 One of the latest te tfcat of Adolphe
'

Carnot, brother of the President of j
the republic who was murdered; some j

1/ years age during his period of office.
to What lends credence to this report is
a the Instinctive habit among the French I

^ to create hierarchies. They must have- !'
their presidential families just a* for- ' \

ie. merly they had' their royal families. '

at The Carnot family possess all the elie-
ormerits of the democratic noblesse. For \

er a century its members have been at
^ the head of all revolutions*.London :,
ZJ- Tatler. tit- i
er

' 1

Blodern School* Criticised". (
to- prof, h. C. Aimsling, in> a recent ad- '
r' dress la London, $aid'that school and u

college education were mostly destruc- 1
" five of common sense. The classical (

J(j school was not a school of thought *

[q. but of prejudice, and under the pres-" 1

of ent unfortunate system of education; it 1

th. was chiefly tne games which promoted
& alertness, individuality and common
*r sense.
k. i

GRATIFYING PRAISE. i

)( Letter From Marcus Haver, the- Great
h, Patron of Music and. Drama,
ie Murcus E. Mayer, who brought to I

^ America Mme. Patti, Duse, Salvia!, f

a- V/ Coquelin and other j
19^ famous singers and a

in (([ ^KVY actorsf writes;
af Gentlemen: L wish 1

Q- as- many suffering
le j|| menj and women ha L b

can reach to know

? tlie excellence of;
S ^/]&9HK Doan,Si'Ki(Jliey P^la- 6

P- uifmmwl 1 waa greatly benee*vjjffl/Y7A ated" by remedy
ie and know it cured. J

g- several who had kidney trouble so bad- j
ie" ly they were agonized with pain In- the r
le" back, head and loins, rheumatic at- j
^ tacks- and urinary disorders. I am

e_ glad to recommend such; a deserving
vo. remedy. | ^

r- (Signed) MARCUS It MAYEK. ,
ie Sold by alt dealers. 50 cents a box. t
id IToster-Milburn Coi, Buffalo, N. Y. - t

An Intelligent liog. .

IS 2

1S. Tile owner of an old sheep-dog tells
10. a good story of bis intelligence,
to- Tills coolie lias beea much aunoyed
id by the conduct of a neighbor's dog,
*8- which is too lazy to bury bones far his

own consumption, but greatly enjoys
J unearthing the treasures of others.

gr When Dash had been deprived of sereralchoice stores La this way be- evidentlymeditated over the vexing mat*
r, ter, and at last a bright idea came to
;a him.
d- One day after dinner, when the

neighbor's dog was out of the way,
Dash began to dig a hole not far from

ir where his master sat watching him,
10, and in it he deposited a big and still

ly eminently desirable bone. Then he
>r, covered it well with earth, disappeared

for a moment, and came trotting back
s& with a small bone, which had seen its
ft best and second-best days, but was

still good enough, in Dash's opinion,
for a thief. This bone he had laid on

m the earth which hid the big one, and
scraped the earth over it with elabryorate care.

of His master had the satisfaction of
m knowing that the ruse was successful.
!S* for the next morning he saw the thief
*y hastily leaving the premises with a
® small bone in his mouth. Later in the

t_ day Dash reaped the reward of bis
.o wisdom as he sat munching the big
2lc bone at his leisure..Scottish Ameri- j
or can.

"COLD COLD"
"Good," He Say<, "But Comfort Better.re

.yt "Food that flts is better than a gold
15 mine," says a grateful man.

to "Before I commenced to use Grape- j
Nuts food no man on earth ever had a <

worse Infliction rrom catarrh of the 1

stomach than I had for years.
"I could eat nothing but the very '

lightest food and even that gave me

great distress.
*1 "I went through the catalogue of pre0pared foods but found them all (except

Grape-Nuts) more or less iudigestible,
generating gas in the stomach (which

rg In turn produced headache and various t

er other pains and aches), and otherwise j
ed unavailable for my use. {

"~'.-1 r 1 An«il«T I
re "tirapC-iHUIS [(JUU L uayt; muiiu caauj i

ee digested and assimilated, and it has re- 5

a newed my health and vigor and made
;e» mo a well man again. The catarrh of

the stomach ha~ disappeared entirely
with all its attendant ills, thanks to
Grape-Nuts, which now is my almost

ve
sole food. I want no other." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

e(L Mich.
Ten days' trial tells the story.
Ttiere's a reason.

1

KIDNEY TROUBLE
DUE TO CATARRH.

rhe Curative Power of PE-RTT-ffA
in Kidney Disease the Talk

of the Continent'
Nicholas J. Hertz, Member of Anetanfc

Order of Workmen. Capitol Lodge, Now
L4U, reari Street Hotels Albany, «. I.,
nrntes:
"A few months ago I contracted a heavy:<rtd which settled in my kitJney®, and eac»

time I was exposed to inclement weather
the trouble was aggravated until finally X
eras unable to work.
"After toyingmanyofthe advertised

remedies for kidney trouble; I finally
took Parana.
In a week the intense pains in my

sack were much relieved anat in four
greeks I was able to take up wj work
iga&
"I stiff continued1 to- use' Peirupa? fqr ti>

jther month and at the end ofrthat time
[ was perfectly well.
"I now take a dose or two when: JE have

i>een exposed' and1 find that it i» splendid
:o< keep me well."

Hundreds ofCum
Dr. Haetman i» constantly in receipt of

tatimoniala from people who have been
i -£ -l ..J to/l IndnM

;ureu ui t'uivuii; auu uuui|/tiva i«u (m«»y ^H9
iisease by Peruna. For free medical td-Hj
rice, address Dr. Hartman, President ofH
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. H|
Will Return for ^Cincinnati Festival. H
Sir Edward Elgar, the composer, H

vho sailed recently for Europe, will H
eturn to this country next spring toH
lerve as one of the conductors of the
Cincinnati Hay biennial festival. This>H
s the result of a series of negotiations:H
inducted by the Cincinnati MusicalH
festival association. An important H|
lause in the agreement provides that'H
;he well-known English composer isH
lot to appear as conductor else\?iwreH
luring this visit. H

Mr. SebMOt has succeeded M. DemH
ker as President of the Anthropology
cal Society of Paris. N.'Y..41 H

Subscription Agents Wanted. H
There ia a splendid offer made to agent*

>y The FOub-Tbaok News, one of themoat II
>opular magazines in the country and one>fthe veiybestseller. SubscriptionagenU<
ire wanted everywhere ana large pronts are-hb
aaured. Itwill pay yoa to write to Georgr
I. Daniel?, Publisher. 7 East 43d' Street,JH
Jew York, fortoll particulars* H

The income of Oxford' University
(lightly under $350,000 a> year: Ifl

Piso-'tnCure-forConsumption Is an infallible^
oedioino for coughs- and. colds..N. W IB
iAJttTEL, OoesnGrore. N.J., Feb. 17, 190*

A hoi" * .000 tons o£ butter are aiads H
rearly iu Great Britain-.

("ITSpertniuiently cured. NoJ3tsornerrot»-B|
iess after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great.
ferveBestorer,$2trialbottleand treatisefree>r.B.H. Klimk, Ltd., 931 Arch 8t.. Phllfc^Pfc H
A Londoner suggests- thai: church. belis.

>e abolished. IB
Irs. Wicslow'a Soothing-Syrup for ChiNken
eethfnr ^o.'tens-thegun^reduceslnilamma*ion,al.'ayspain,cures wind.oolic,26c. a bottlo

1*- .^ in^Maan/fi Aiklir^l
loe popuiatiuu ML X'lOULUUC- ^

^701,OOtt m forty years. H

Stlacobs OilI
for many, many years has cured BHa

and continues to euro SHfl

rheumatism |»
neuralgia MO
lumbago ml
backache h
sciatica wbm
sprains bm1
bruises jmm
soreness mb
stiffness ww
frost- bites m

Price, 25c. and. 50c. E^fiS

FOR WOMEN
roubled with ills peculiar to ^HI
heir sex, used as a do&che is marvelouslyi
essful. Thoroughly cleanses; kills diseasegenoa-^H
tops discharges, heals inflammation and toca^HK
oreness, cures leucorrhoea aad nasal catarrh. JBfl
Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in

rater, and is fa' more cleansing, healing, u in
xid economical than liquid antiseptic* for all B^Q
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL US8S BB

For sale at druggists, 00 cents a box. H^D
THal Box and Book ot Instructions Free. IH

fee R. Paxton Company Boston.

WANTED. 3
FOREMAN AND TWO JOB C0MP08IT0B8

oodern. up-to-dat* ofllce; located In hu tlintr city^^H
nth every advantaife, in cent al New York St te^^B
UMt the place for youmr men, with all-round ex^^R
ieri-co-6 iu country offices. to be developed^^H
fnwt t» steady, elifthi.t and Ambitious. Perms^^H
lent employment, ifooi waxes and chance fo^^H
dvancemenr. Address by mail Tbo Mason
lyracni-e, New Yor*. Tm^K

mim in i'l iiiiiimim
caaES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS* QVU Beal Cough Sjrap. Tastes Good. Dae Vg;R in time. Sold by drozsisu. F*1l^snnail

nDADQV NEW discoveby-ci^^BBJCv V l^lrk r-Uff »»<! con* na|B
-in Book of (MtltooftliUi «nd 10 ilnyt' tn*iaa^^H|
Kr«o, St. a 8- oxcta'g ton. buy, ahhm.


